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A daanc e o nl ine re gi stra ti o n re qu i re d

June 6 | Excitement and danger of ships,
in Shakespeare and the exhibition

Joly + | Time in Shakespeare's plays
and timekeepers in the exhibition

Aygust r I Stars in Shakespeare's
p-lays and poetry-and in navigation

Images A, National Maritinte Museum, Greenaich,

London (NMM), unless othenttise noted.



Fnou Losr ro FouNo

It's simple enough, and
sometimes risky, to get lost on
dry land. For centuries, it was
easier and far more dangerous
to be lost at sea. One of the
great challenges was finding
the ship's east-west position,
or longitude. With its location
unknown, a ship might sail into
distant waters or abruptly run
aground, sometimes with the
loss of all aboard.

Ships, Clocks E Stars recalls
the decades-long effort to
change all that, sparked by
the British Longitude Actof t7t4.
The lan, offered great rewards

for a practical way
to find longitude

at sea.

Jacob Aartsz. Colunt,

terrestrial globe.

About 16qo. NMM.

John Harrison's

mnster'piece, the

"H+," uhich
soloed the I
puzzle oftelling '

time ot sea.

lrSS-59. NMM.

Produced for the

3ooth anniversary
of the Longitude Act
by the National Maritime
Museum in Greenwich,
London, the exhibition uses

rare timekeepers, instruments,
paintings, and more to tell the
story of the quest for longitude.
Together, these materials show
how clockmaker John Harrison,
German astronomer Tobias
Mayer, and others played key
roles in the ultimately
successful quest-and
changed the world.

A contmerc i nI sltop Jigure
holding an octant, used in

finding bngitude. Late l7oos
or earlt t\oos. NMM.
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Most approaches to calculating a

ship's longitude required precise
measurements of time, either with a
device on the ship or by observing the
movements of the moon and stars, or
the moons ofJupiter. Yet there was still
no timekeeper that u'orked accurately
at sea. Astronomers also had not
found a r\.2), to calculate time, and
thus longitude, based on the "lunar
distances" betu-een the rnoon and
stars. Moreot,er, instlnnlents used to
obserrre the positions of the objects in
the night skr-u ere far too irnprecise.

John Hantson, a gifted
clockmaker and carpenter
s'ho u-orked rr ith the
support of London
clocknraker George Graham,
built ertrenrelr adr.anced
marine timekeepers, each

one requirir-rg r-ears to
construct. The Board of
Longitude supported his
efforts u ith pavtlents,

even u.hen his third timekeeper took
Harrison 19 \-ears to corlplete .In tTSg,

he completed his rnasterpiece and
fourth tirnekeeper-no\\' called H4.

Thomas King,

John Harrison.
Aboat 1f6S-66.

Science Muscun /
Science U Society

Picture Librar.y.

Jonothan Eacle,

nariner's conpass

About t75o. NMM

Despite a piooted mountlng to allou

.for the ship's motion, this timekecpcr

did not tcll tine accuratefi: at sm.

Henn; Sulh;. MoDefilent about 1724,

t:nsc prr Srrlll's dcsigrt. l\ MM.



Meanwhile, in the mid-r75os, a

German astronomer named Tobias
Mayer found a way to calculate
longitude from lunar distances-in
effect, solving a problem that had
defeated Sir Isaac Newton. The
development and use of Maver's tables
went hand in hand with the invention
of better observing instruments.

A Tnnee-Wev TEsr er SBa

In 17 63 and 17 6 4, half a century after
the Longitude Act, the Board of
Longitude held a major sea trial of the
three most promising approaches to
longitude: Harrison's H4 timekeeper,
Mayer's lunar tables, and a marine
chair designed for observing

Jupiter's moons.

The chair was ineffective, but both
Harrison's H+ and Mayer's updated
tables (submitted by his widow after
his recent death) passed with flying
colors. Parliament gave signiflcant
rewards to Harrison and to Mayer's
family, although disputes arose
between Harrison and the Longitude
Board over the amount he received
and the final conditions.

One of thefirst marine
selctants e?er made, used

to obset'tte moon and star
positions for longitu de

c a lc u I ati on s. J o hn Bird.
About t7!8. NMM.

Gerard ztan der Pa1tl,

Nevil Maskelyne.
t78!. Tbe Rojtal
Societj.

William Hodges,

CaptainJames Cook,
1rZ5-76. NMM.

Internal moz;ement of the "Kt"
timekeeper, a meticulous copjt

of H4 made blt Larcum Kendall
and tested on Cook's second

ooyge. t766-69. NMM.

Thomas Earnshau, marine
chronometer fio. 572.

About 18oo. NMM.

THB LoNcrruDE ERA

Still more work and time were
needed to popularize the new
methods, which transformed
the seafaring professions.
The Astronomer Royal, Nevil
Maskelyne, directed the production
of annual astronomical tables for
use at sea, a massive task. Simpler,
more affordable chronometers were
developed, as were new methods of
producing observing instruments.
Prominent British naval officers
like Captain Cook and Lieutenant
Bligh tested the astronomical
methods and the next generation
of timekeepers on longvoyages, in
turn introducing the new navigation
to other sailors.

As the era of longitude began, faster,
more predictable long-distance sea

travel expanded British commerce
and seapower. And, just as planned,
ships, cargo, and lives were far less
likely to be lost at sea.

Cook's oessel on his first Pacific
oogage. Robert A. Lightley,

m o d e I of t b e Endeav orr:.

Aboat 1973. NMM.


